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ENGLISH CLUB SETTLEMENTS E1STEBNMEN IPflOGEEDSGHEN
bmihwui her theme wiwm to phize essay

Society Has Adopted a New 
New Plan, and Secures 

Famous Lecturers

Miss Kate Barden warper 
Tells About Work Done 

in Slums

Physical Director is Eag
erly Sought for by Ex= 

cellent Athletes

Large. Sum of Money for 
Best Essays on Science 

of Government

The excellent work done by col
lege settlements in the slums of 
London and Chicago was the sub
ject of Miss Kate Bardenwerper’s 
address at General Assembly last 
Friday. The first attempt made 
to raise the standard of social life 
in the-slums of London was instit
uted many years ago by Arthur 
Toyainbe, a young graduateof Ox
ford University. Miss Barden- 
werper told how he had laid aside 
all social aspirations in order , to 
carry on the work- which he felt 
would necessarily have a good ef
fect in bringing about a better con
dition of affairs. The many diffi 
culties he was compelled to under
go were fully described. Although 
Mr. Toyainbe"gave Up his life in 
pursuing his chosed task, yet his 
desires were gratified for England 
can boast today of over two huh- 
dred college settlements! The scope 
of their work is very extensive. No 
one is barred from stopping at these 
places because he holds peculiar 
political or religious beliefs.

Miss Barden werpers hearers/were 
tranported to the new world where 
work of a similiar nature is being 
accomplished in Chicago. The be
ginning of this enterprise was in
deed small, but though the con- 
tributioms of generous people num
erous additions have been made at 
various times* College extension 
work is now being giver in this 
settlement, All classes of society 
are interested in this work; and 
frequently visit the gaounds for 
the purpase of learning actual con
ditions. ' ’ '

After the Assembly address 'was 
finished, Missess Ada Morsej Lucia 
Scott, . Nellie ‘Cazier and Beulah 
Her&tiizer told the ’students many 
interestingfactsregarding the char
acter of the work that had been 
accomplished during their soujourn 
at the Y. W. Cl |A. convention at 
Capitola.

4 The English Club, of the Uni
versity of Nevada, was ■ organized 
last February for the definite pur
pose of stimulating the intellectual 
life of the University and of the 
community. Two lines of activity 
were contemplated; one, the work 
of an ordinary- literary society, 
the other, public lectures. The 
officers of the Club, accordingly, 
began at once to correspond with 
several prominent speakers with a 
view to secure their services, and 
have already received favorable 
replies; in fact, the little Club of 
some twenty members finds itself 
rather staggered by its success, for 
there at once arises the problem 
of paying the expenses of these 
lecturers. Ways and means of 
iheeting the difficulties have been 
discussed. One plan suggested is 
the usual one, namely, of charging 
admission to each lecture, but this 
plan involves much labor in the 
gelling of tickets, besides being 
very uncertain. Another plan, 
the one adopted by the Executive 
Committee of the Club, is to create 
what is called a Sustaining Mem
bership sufficient to cover the 
necessary expenses of from one to 
six free lectures a year. It is pro
posed that anyone may become a 
Sustaining member of the English 
Club by paying the sum of $2.00 

year; the fund so obtained is 
to be devoted to securing for the 
general public of Reno the very 
best lecturers’ that are to be had. 
The lectures are to be on historical 
and social subjects, and on art, 
and literature, and are to be free. 
Two lecturers already secured are, 
Mr. Ardley in Art, and Professor 
Gayley, of the University of Cali
fornia, in Literature.

In pursuance of the plan adopt
ed by the Club anyone interested 
is invited to become a Sustaining 
Member of the English Club. If 
you approve of the plan and feel 
interested in the work of thus se
curing annually for Reno a series 
of free lectures of the very high
est order, please send your name 
at.once to Professor Cushman, or 
Miss Emily Berry. A goodly list 
of names has already begun to 
grow.

B.A.Evans’04.; departed for Haz
en several daysago to accept a pos
ition with Engineer L. H. Taylor;

The joint meeting of the athletic 
committees of the faculty and the 
students did not occur last Friday 
because a. quorum was not present. 
Several of the officers are now in 
Virginia City. - Another meeting 
has been called for next Wednes- 
day evening at 7:30 o’clock, and a 
full attendance is desired. The 
selection of a physical director and 
coach will be considered and the 
person whose qualifications appear 
suitable will be recommended to 
President Stubbs.. A large num
ber of candidates have applied for 
the position. President Wright 
of the Student Body believes that 
a eastern coach can be secured for 
$1000 or $1200.

James A. Vaughn ’05, Dart
mouth college played four years on 
his college team as half back, and 
was recommended for a place on 
the All-American team by some 
experts. Dartmouth made an en
viable record against Harvard in 
the last three years. He is anxious 
to come West, and is recommended 
by the head coach at Darthmouth. 
He has sent in his application for 
the position of coach.

G.H. Cavanaugh of Knox coll
ege would: like foinstruct the Stu
dents here in all branches of ath
letics. He held the position of 
right end on his feolleg© team, arid 
did good work on the track in the 
hurdles and pole vault. He has a 
recommendation from the director 
at Knox college,
A. R. Webb, captain of the Brown 

University football team for 1903 
feels that fie would give general 1 
satisfaction if he were made foot
ball coach at NeVada for the com- i 
ing season;

Claude C. Coffin ’05, who was 
captain of the football team at the 
University of Colorado" in 1904, 
has beCn recommended for football 
coach by D. B. Cropp, the director 
at Colorado; He received a schol
arship in the Phi Beta Kappa soc
iety, arid is also a member of the 
Sigma Nii fraternity,

C. A. Fareweather appears tri be 
a suitable person for football doach’

W. J. Bryan, the editor of 
the Commoner, wrote a letter to 
Dr. Stubbs a few days.ago .stating 
that Philo S. Bennett, a wealthy 
citizen of New Haven, Conn, had 
left under the provisions of his will 
$10,000 which will be given to the 
twenty-five leading colleges in the 
country. He instructed Mr. Bryan 
to take charge of the money. The 
colleges that desire to accept this 
contubution must invest the money 
they receive in the best possible’ 
way. The annual proceeds of these 
investments will be given to the. 
p rize essay on the principles of 
free goverment. The-.scholarships 
have been established in ninenteen 
colleges in the country; and has 
had the desired effect of stimulat
ing the'study of the science of gov
erment,

In the letter to Dr. Stubbs Mr; 
Bryan agreed to place1 Nevada on 
the l^t of colleges that were de
riving benefits from Mr.Bennet’s 
generous offer, provided the regents 
would be willing to take up this 
worthy gift. The students at Gen^ 
eral Assembly decided unanimous
ly in favor of the proposition. Mr. 
Bryanrs interest in the University 
is probably due to the visit he paid 
Reno last Fall. The Board of Re
gentswill probably consider the ad
visability of acceptirig Mr. Ben
nett’s offer at tHeir next meeting.

He played guard On the' team at 
the University of'Illinois for four
yeers and was captain in his Sen
ior year. He secured a place on 
the All-Western team-. He is rec- 
omeeended by A. A. Stagg, coach 
at the University of Chicago.

I. W. Ayres, ;he librarian at the 
Universiey; has asked for the pos
ition of football coach. He has 
had considerable experience in ath
letics at the Universities of Nevada 
and Virginia.

Andy Hempel wh\) has coached 
the Pomona teom for several years
wants a similiar position here. 
He might be a good coach, but He 
wants $2000 a year, which the Un
iversity cannot afford.
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Prof Blessing on
Social Conditions

1

Professor George F. Blessing, of i 
the Mechanical Engineering de- : 
partment of the University, vas , 
one of the principal speakers at 
the Century Club held last Friday. ■ 
His remarks were interesting in 
the extreme, and he held the at
tention of his audience throughout 
the lecture. He said in part: “It 
is a fact to be developed but 
nevertheless admitted that the 
world is full of useless people, 
people whose constant persuasion 
like that of the hopeful Micaber is 
that “something will turn up.” 
Possibly you know some of this 
class. Are they necessarily thrift
less? No. Sometimes they are 
very preserving. Sometimes they 
are even referred to as being well 
educated. What then is the cause 
of their hopeless floundering? It 
is not because of worthlessness in 
its true sense, but because the 
training has been along uncongen- 
ial lines. Discontent and failures 
have reduced their lite at best to a 
continuous grind. Too late is life 
he has found himself, his natural 
talents and inclinations, which 
aroused earlier, encouraged and 
trained, would have changed all of 
life from its heartless^ struggle to 
that almost divine joy which is 
the lot of the man, strongly and 
intensely interested in his work. 
Often depreciating remarks are 
heard upon this idea of industrial 
education, but when the young 
man leaves school and finds that 
in the world of affairs there is no 
pla ce he can fill it is of small con-

*
*
*

solation that he can read Dante in 
the original. In education as in 
life itself that division which in
cludes relaxation, pleasure, amuse
ment, elegance, refinement and 
polish should be subordinate to the 
useful and necessary. The time 
to enjoy comes after the struggle 
for existence. The manual train
ing sphool does not oppose the 
humanities or culture studies—the 
decorative—but it subordinates 
them.”

Ma^ymonti
& Co.

The Work*
ing (nan’s

Friend

FOR POLICE JUDGE
R. R. CRAWFORD

Formerly Editor Reno Ledger

FOR CITY CLERK
® IL HACK 

Regular non partisan nominee
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FOR CITY ATTORNEY 
Richard C. Stoddard 

Regular non partisan canditate.

*

FOR CITY ATTORNEY *
H. W. HUSKEY *

Regular non-partisan candidate. * 
*

* *

OVERDID C^FE
Is under new management. It 

will be run first class, and especial
ly prepared to serve any size wed
ding and banquet suppers

A. S. THOMPSON

E. CLJIY
- ----- dealer in------

Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Crockery, Etc.

Phone Main 101 130 Virginia St.

SOL LEVY,
COMFORTS. BLANKETS, PILLOW-.

CASES, TOWELS, etc.

Especially for the Students.

The best music in the City

Merrill’s Orchestra
Address, €&rr Eliotts

Reno Variety ^tore 
237 North Virginia Street 
P. Andreuccetti, Prog

The Up-To-Date 
Parlors

HAIRDRESSING MANICURING AND FACE 
MASSAGE

Phone Red 201---------- 209 Virginia St

R» Cleaning and Dyeing Works 
Hat Renovator Clothes Cleaner 

and Dyer
NQ. 2 DOUGLAS STREET 

First Class Taihrio^

Frank Campbell 
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Nuts, Candies, Etc, 
FRESFI OYSTERS IN SEASON. 

Cor. Vir. and 4th sts. Phone, Main 451.

Canman’s Pool
and Billiard Parlor

No Cards and No Gambling 
Headquarters for Students.

235 Center Streer

CALL god INSPECT 
my fine line of .shoes All my re 
pairing is positively done by hand 

C. BERQUIST, Shoemaker 
216 Sierra Street.

♦ 
❖
0

R. W. PARRY
Livery Feed and Sale Stables. 
Stock Yards and Shipping Corrals.

Fourth Street Reno, Nevada

STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY 

Coffin & Larcombe 
For First Class Groceries, Fruits 

and Vegetables
307 Sierra Street

Parkins Oliver dulling
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS 
226-28 Sierra St. Phone Main,231

❖

Guaranteed to give thewearing tweed or worsted.
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best satisfaction in every way. 
breasted styles. Price

, double or single 
. $10 and $15

All wool worsteds or tweeds made in small plaids 
and light stripes. Perfect in cut, style and finish, 
every suit guaranteed. Price . . $20 and $22.50

Men’s black suits in Clay Worsteds. Elegantly 
tailored, made of fine all wool worsted. Price . . . • 

$12.50 to $20
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COPYRIGHT 190S BY 
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMB /

Ask for Pur
chase Tickets 
when buying 
in this store.

THE MODEL,
H. Davis, Prop.

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cutlery, Indian Novelties, Playing 

Cards, and Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods.

Soros is and
Walkover

Shoes
Cleator Dexter Co.

Reno Shoe Factory
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

AT POPULAR PRICES
25 East Second Street

Reno ' " ' ' Nevada

TRIB
CURES BRUISES

AND SPRAINS

If you appreciate good things try the

PALACE CELL
JUST THE PL ACPI AFTER A DANCE

Rosenthal & Armanko 
Agents for all San Francisco 

Daily Papers.

Ueno Stock
Brokerage Co.

OVERLAND HOTEL BUILDING.

Will be pleased to fulfill com: 
missions for clients on any Nev? 
ada mining stock.
Information

and Advice
Cheerfully Given

Carr Elliott
Bicycles and 

sporting goods 
26 West Second St. Reno, Nevade

“JI clean live student is bet
ter than a dirty dead hero." 
To be clean - === OUR TOILET SOAP 6 
for $.25.
Great American Importing 'Tea Co, 
19 Commercial tlow

Men’s Easter

Came direct from Kuppeuheimer and W.S.Peck, 
The best tailoring and up-to-date designs of cloth
ing produced in this country. We are prepared to 
fit them all-tiie extra stout or slim men. Come 111 
and let us show them to you,

Nice neat serviceable business suits in a good
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€kbr®u<h, Golcher
& Co.

FOOTBALL, BASEBALL,

TRACK, GYM AND

GENERAL SPORT

ING GOODS

Manufacture res of all Jlth" 
Iptic and Outing Uniforms

And Suits

538 Market St,, Sao Francisco

METALLURGISTS, ASSAYERS and 
CHEMESTS

^^Microscopic Geology 
nd Mine Surveying a specialy.

If you want good work in 
Shoe Repairing, 

— can on----
F. PAWL A

20=West Second Street

Reno
Mercantile Company

Commercial Row

The American Press
by The Englishman

In speaking of America journal
ism we should divide it into two 
classes, the “Daily Press’! and the 
Monthly Journals.

If we qre to judge the news
papers of America by what we 
have seen of them in the West we 
fear that there is very little we 
can say in their favor, except that 
the typographical arrangement is 
all that can be desired. The great 
difference between the newspapers 
of England and those of America, 
is that the English papers seek to 
raise the public to the highest 
plane of intellectual thought while 
those of America strive to get 
down to the lowest of the mob. 
In proof of our assertion we would 
refer to the papers during the time 
of the municipal elections in San 
Francisco in November 1905.

With an earnest desire to learn 
all we could of the affairs of the

Reno, Nev

city v^e took two papers, 
porting a different set 
dates for office. Of the 
either party there was 
word, but of scurrilous

each sup* 
of candi- 
policy of 
hardly a 
abuse of

refreshing, that we turn from the 
daily papers to that other branch 
of journalism, the worthy journals. 
If the daily papers are a serious 
reflection on the' intelligence and 
veracity of the American people, 
the 'monthly journals 'mord than 
compensate for such a slander. 
We 'have no hesitancy in saying 
that the monthly journals of 
America, for the variety of sub
jects, for 1 fairness, and for high 
standards of intellectual thought, 
rank with the very best, while for 
the quality of their paper and 
printing and tlie beauty and 
wealth of illustrations they are by 
far the best in the world. With 
pleasure we admit, that we have 
never met with anything in Eng
lish speaking journalism to equal 
the “Worlds Work” or to excell 
the “Outlook” or “The World of 
To-Day.” One cannot read a 
single article in any of these mag
azines without one’s knowledge be
ing increased, one’s sympathies 
broadened and one’s character en
riched. The reading of such mag
azines not only affords the greatest 
pleasure but raises the standard 
of intelligence among the people 
by giving them a desire for better 
things.

TAYLOR BROS ’
First Class

BARBER SHOP
UP TO DATE STUDENTS
' ■ • > ; - » k . ; . >

Use the Parker and Waterman 
Pens. Try one. The best in 
the World. For Sale by

R. HERZ & BRp. JEWELERS.

NEVADA MEAT CO.
Agents Armour Packing Co. Only first 

class Smoke-house and Sausage 
Manufactory in the State 

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTERERS
• .. i ' t ■■

Don nets and Steinmetz 
Carpets and Furniture. "The Best 

Stock, in Nevada
Corner Second and Sierra Sts. 

Reno Nevada,

Flannigan Warehouse Co.
STORAGE and COMMISSION

DEALERS IU
Lime, sulpher, Cement, Coal, Sheep 

Dip and Supplies, Bnggies, Wagons, etc.

THE HUB
Wolfe and Duque Prop.

Gents’ furnishing goods.

A* f. NEIBT, 
Cement Work in All Its Branches.

Phone, Red 25 109 Ralston St
Reno, - - - - Nevada.

■MILO C McMILLAN 
DISTRIBUTOR OF 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
Phone Green 214

T® 1® Cheatham
DRUGGIST.

Die Stamped N. S. U. Stationery. Agent 
for Parker Fountain Pens. Prices tc$

J? Large Stock
of Scratch Pads

and Note Books
Which we Wish to close out

YOUR PRICE
. IS OURS

BABBOLUR & DUKLEY

15 E. Second St.

MANHEIM
Supplies the College with 
CANDIES and FLOWERS.

H. LETER
Clothing and Furnishings.

either party there was much. 
One paper referred to the Schmitz 
Party as though it was the very 
scrapings of Hell and Folsom, 
while the other side referred to 
their opponents as the vilest scum 
of the gutter. One may take up 
the papers of either party in Eng
land and though they may read 
the severest critism of their oppo
nent’s policy they will not read 
one word of abuse. The space oc
cupied by the American papers 
with sensationalism is occupied by 
English newspapers with questions 
of vital interest to the people and 
the Empire.

As for the Sunday editions, their 
influences is not only pernicious, 
but most demoralising. There is 
absolutely nothing in them worth 
reading. In fact we have heard 
people say that they only take 
them in because they are such 
harmless liars. We venture to 
say that it would be impossible to 
find anywhere else in the civilized 
world, such amass of sordid filth 
and extravagant falsehood as one 
finds in the Sunday editions of the 
Srn Francisco papers.

But we will not do a people of 
such a high order of intelligence 
and lofty ideals, ’as the Americans, 
the injustice of assuming that the 
newspapers ol the West are any
thing but the lowest standard of 
journalism in America. We pre
fer to think that in other states of 
the Union, there are daily papers 
worthy of the people who spend 
more on education than any other 
nation in the world.

It is with pleasure, that is most

WE POPULAK’
The only original oyster grotto 

in town.
Drop in after dances. Short orders a 

speciality.
113 Virginia St Opp. Grand Theatre

SILVERITJ1
The cigar with merit 
Made of Pure Flavan a. 
2 sizes--ioc & two for 25c 

W. W. Conant, Maker, 9=E Sec. St.

DIRECTORY 
of

Pena's Professional Men.
The names in this directory as well as 

all our advertisers are reliable. We 
hope those interested in the University 
will take pains to patronize those whose 
public spirit leads them to patronize Uni
versity enterprises.

DENTISTS
Dr, C. E. Rhodes 

Dentist
Thoma=Bigetow bldg. Phone Red 574

Geo. D. Craig. D. D. S. 
Orthodontia a Specialty

O’ Connor bldg. Phone Main 393

Helen M. Rnlison, D. D. i 
David W. Rnlison, D. D, S.

Dr. H. C. Mentz
Dentist

Office Golden Block Center St.

Dr. F: T. Thompson. 5
DENTIST

Qffice Martin Building Second St,

DOCTORS
HARRY E. FRANK A.B.-MD 

Thoma^Bigelow Bldg.

C. H. Woods, M. D.
Office, Nevada Bank Building

SEE OUK WINDOW
Before Making JI

Milinery Purchase
Burns & Fisher

n6 Virginia st. Grand Theater Bldg.

The. Palace
------Headquarters for-----  

TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS, 
SKIRTS and WAISTS

A copiplete line of Dry and Fancy 
Goods always on hand

FOR A FINE HOME IN RENO
CALL ON

COTTRELL
238 Virginia St. Reno, Ney,

FASHION LJVERY
AND

FEED STABLES
T. K. Hymers, Prop, 

First Class Turnouts my Specialty 
Competent Drivers Furnished

Cor. 2nd and Sierra Phone Main 321

S. J. Hodgkison,
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

The Leading Piano and 
musical merchandise 
deale

Igg Wiley B. Allen |

Late Sheet Music

Investment Building 
Phone Main 156 28 W.-Sec. St

The alumni and former students 
recognize that the Record is a pur
veyor of college news.



Chase ^nd -Sanborn High 
Grade Coffee, meets the demands 
pf all classes, rich and poor, high 
and low, inasmuch as it is a good, 
pure, wholesome drink, at a 
paratively modesr cost.
“To see it is to iike.it.

To drink it is to enjoy it. .

To speak of it is to praise itb'

We Ask ¥@o

com-

cof-|o.give Chase cl Senborn's 
fee a trial and be convinced of its 
merits as a luxurious and beneficial 
drink. 1 ' x ...
\ We carry the Famous Lipton’s 
Teas, too.
J. 18® Bradly Co®
Washoe County Bank,
; GF RENO, NEVADA.
CAPITAL FULLY PAID........ ..$500'000
SURPLUS FUND............ 100,000 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Transacts a General Banking Ex
change and Insurance Business. 
Savings Department and Safe Deposit

„ . • Vaults.
Geo. W. M apes, Pres. M. E. Ward, Vice-P res

F. M. Rowland, 2nd Vice-Pres.
C. T/ Bender, Cashief 

Geo. H Taylor,' Assistant Cashier 
Fred Stadtniuller, 2nd ASst. Cash ier.

The Cann Drug Co.
LEADING DRUGGISTS

A Special Discount on all Goods
4 Sold to Students.
Cor. Second and Virginia Sts., Reno

Nevada. Hardware 
AND

Supply Company

X WILLIAMS
C 24 West 2nd St. ■
Agent for the Cleveland and 

Snell bicyles.
All repairing neatly done^

FIRST
SHOWING .
Hart Schaffner & Narx 

Spring Suits
March 25,

Every suit shown by this firm 
will be tlris seasons style 
and fabric. ....<»

, M. Frankl Co.
Saving Stamps Oiven®

L. Janiisoiij 7 nJ. S. Wykoff.
RENO TRUCK and TRANSFER CO.

Dray’" and Expressmen 
General Light and Heavy Hauling.

Pt 2 Red 31.

MOTT’S BAZAAR.
stationErV And'office

; ■■ w 1 suppBrhs.
^ehbbFBooksW'^ Fancy Goods

533 Virginia Street

W. J. Luke
Out for Office

W. J. Luke of the fourth ward, 
Reno’s first councilman from that 
section of the city/is s re
election, Mr. Luke is one of Reno’s 
oldest residents. . He came here 
when Reno was a village, helped 
build up the metropolis of the state 
and his administration shows that 
he is anxious to sep.it co .tinue to 
grow.. He has always taken great 
interest in. the city’s affairs, voted 
as he thought best for the .city, in 
all matters that have been acted 
upon by the city dads and his plat
form in the present campaign is 
“ Everything that tonds to advance 
Reno and .make it the best city in 
the United States.”

DEBATERS WILL SPEAK
AT GENERAL ASSEMBLY

In order, to give the University 
debaters some experience in public 
before they face Stanford on the 
rostrum. I. W. Ayres, who is 
coaching the team, asked Dr. 

. Tubbs for the assembly hour next 
Wednesday, and- his request was 
granted. The speeches will be 
limited to ten minutes. The sub
jects have already been chosen. 
" Louis ■ Goldstein has selected 
“Tallyrand at Vienna” for bis 
topic. J. Dj ■ Scott Will speak on 
“ The Grandfather’s Clause in the 
Constitution of the Southern 
States/* D. M. McDonald will at
tempt to enlighten his audience on 
/‘Some of tile Features of Yellow 
.Journalism.”

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS. 
; HEAR WORTHY LECTURE

Professor N. E. Wilson,- of the 
Chemical department, ’delivered 
a lecture in the gymnasjum last 
Friday afternoon for the benefit of 

»the Reno High School students. 
He chose a very unique topic for 
his address, “Things and Then 
Some.” He took Up several things 
such as milk, coal and petroleum, 
.and explained-their principal sub
stances of which they were com- 
.posedG Thedecture was-illustrat
ed by ?stereopticah views, and, as 
■each slide appeared on the curtain, 
the professor disposed bf it.

The Crescent Club held a short 
meeting, Friday evening April 14," 
in Room 6, Morrill Hall, to consid- 
the financial prospects of the club. 
The but standing debts of the club’ 
.are so large/ that it was decided 
juponJ skipping an issue of Hie 
'“Crescent’^ and the' $s25 assess
ment levied on the club monthly 
td support the paper, will 'be Used 
to straighten out the accounts.

.'Eureka County Bank
Oscar J. Smith,.President ' W. B. Griffin,; Cashier
Bert L. Smith, Vice-President H. F. Golding Assis tant Cashier
J. H. Hoech, Vice-President R1 H- MaLLRT, Cashier.
Capital $100 000 GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS Surplus,

’ ELM and EUREKA NEV ASA

J, Jacobs ^Son
_ ® /v Mathamatical Goods, Drawing

Porteous Decorative Co.
Phone, Main 371 ' ■ - Officeror, North and High Sts.

TROY LAUNDRY
ALL OUR WORK DONE IN A PROMPT AND CAREFUL MANNER

E. C. COMERFORD University Agent

There are tricks so all trades
Don,t Be Tricked

But when Students and their friends are going east, write or call on the

agent at Elko, Winnemucca or Lovelocks
They will not trick you, they cannot afford to do so. They are always with

W1- f Acting District Freight and Passenger Agent
O® .Depot Building Reno, Nevada.

The Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY.

A. W, D.
For Swell

Clothing
Buy David Adler’s

Suits
arid
Crowii Bpaiid .

Trousers
• ? ■’ A V- . 5? 'A

SOLE- AGENT IN RENO

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
Mrs. D. Sullivan,

Milliner, 
iOfCElVlNO

Ml the Latest and 
Newest N&veltids in 
Millinery.

prices |
: -m . REASONABLE

2’48 Virginia Street', Renoj NeV

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
• First Class and Up-tb-Date 

H. J./GOSSE, Proprietor.
tieilOj Nevada

FOR
PILES

Reno Steam
Laundry Co

Special Attention And Prompt 
Service Given .To Students.

209 PLAZA STREET.

OVERLAND
LIVERY STABLES
SHORT BROS, Proprietors 

Hacks and Basses at all hours
■ Day and Night

Calling Orders and Driving Parties $2 
per hoar, Hack Fareij 50 cents per per
son. Trunks, 50 cents.
Telephone, Green. 471

Riverside Stndio
F. P. Dann Mgr.

Groups, Stereoptican and Calcium 
Lights for lectures a specialty.

Oaoy & Stork 
TAILORS

Fit and Workmanship
C Guaranteed.
240 Virginia" St- Reno. Nevada

. Alfred' Nelson, ■ 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 

and Tobaccos.' ;
Hats, Glovesand Underwear 

217 Virginia-Street o. Reno, Nev.,

A Bonham dl Son. 
mt' Insurance

Real Estate & Financial Agents.
12 East Second St

House Renting a journal block
Specialty
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